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The Clay City light plant has
placed an order for another generating unit to supplement' the
machinery now installed. Storage batteries will also be connected up to care for the service
in case of generators going down
or engine trouble. They will also be used in case of any temporary overload, and will be used
without connection with generator for day current and late at
night service. This means continuous service, day and night.
When this machinery is installed, it will cive three times the
capacity that is now in use. The
presen. Hat rate will of necessity
be discontinued, and meters installed where the service is used.
The minimum charge will be 20
and 25 cents per drop instead of
the present, fiat rate of ."0 and Xi

cents.
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The Times as Judge
Personal Paragraphs.
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Mrs. Wni. Mount, Jr., was in
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gallon barrels and t o galvaniz- the best one. but a choice had to home folks.
ed coal oil drums and one Hake be made, and we have done so,
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Three hundred gallons of er of either article.
chester Monday visiting friends
against staryation, their strug beer were destroved and one-haland having dental work done.
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gles with the Indians, their
gallon of whiskey kept for eviS. B. Tracy, Insurance man of
The Stanton College Agricul-turand determination, isgiven dence. A fellow by the name of
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class visited two farms, acin this play. A dramatic love Handy was taken into custody
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incidents, add to the interest. second still consisted of one galMrs. Vernon Hutchinson and
The famous Captain Standish, vanized drum, two barrels and L. O. Knox and little son Leon,
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a merry-hearte- d
little French some lead pipe. Sixty gallons of ard Jr.
We started at 1 o'clock Friday Dayton, Ohio, spent last week
girl, a stalwart English lad who beer were destroyed.
A fellow
in three cars. The lirst with relatives in the city and
afternoon
"is something of a dare devil" by the name of Tolson has been
place
we visited was Mr. T. C. county.
yet turns out to be a real hero, arrested charged with its opera Hall's at Kosslyn.
and other interesting characters tion. The third one destroyed
Jesse Eaton, of Dayton, Ohio,
There we saw a bis field sowed
too numerous to mention, figure was on Turkey Branch,
in rye, and the elTect of tiling is here to spend a few days with
in the story. The cast have workmile from Natural Bridge. which Mr. Hall had put in the relatives while recuperating from
ed faithfully for some timp, and This still was completely equip- ground to
drain a pond of water an operation for appendicitis
evening is assured ped for successful operation. The
a worth-whilthat stood on the field. The wat some weeks ago.
to all who come. The cast of operator of this still was not ap- er
is now drained and the rye is
John Dayy Twyman and son,
characters is as follows:
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looking line.
Sidney, of Clark county, were
Town"
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"Rose o'
Then we came to a clover field here last week and bought some
Anita Stamper.
Mr. Hall had treated with lumber from the Brodhcad-Gar-ret- t
that
Cheap Fencing
Garrett Foster of Weston's
lime. He began around the field
Company.
J. F. Smith iv. Company have and when he came near the cenMen Jouett Boone.
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than the center. There
John Margeson Carl Welch.
should most certainly appreciate are eight acres of this field, and 'Eastern chum," Miss Delhi (,'.
Philip de la Noye, Rose's broth- in these depressing times. See forty hogs fed upon it all sum- Portwood, of East Riverside.
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their advertisement of prices in mer, and six yearling steers until
Judge L. F Mann was callel
Monday lo Carlisle to see his
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this issue of the Times and give June.
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ton.
will need to insure your getting which had a very pretty color. and Mrs. M. Dills, both of whom
are d wn with pneumonia.
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The Faculty Play
Members of the Faculty of
Stanton College and some young
people of the community will
present "The Hose o' Plymouth
Town" in the college chapel Friday evening, January 27, at 7:30.
The scene of the play is laid in
the Plymouth Colony, in the early days of its settlement. A very
interesting picture of the life of
the early settlers, of their fight
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The voltage will be 1 10, standard, same as is used in the cities.
This will enable consumers o f
current to use up their minimum
consumption in the operation of
sweepers, irons, percolators,
toasters, fans, washing machines,
power motors etc.
The lines will be extended to
all parts of the town just so soon
as the business in the extreme
sections will justify. When the
line is completed to the exterior
portions of the cit v, 220 volts will
be available as well as 110.
Mr. Hall Back in the Harness

James B. Hall t lie very callable president of the ('lay City
National Hank is giving this institution much of his tune. The
people of Clay City are indeed
glad to have Mr. Hall with us as
often as he can arrange to be here,
and assure him it is a pleasure to
every patron of the best bank in
Eastern Kentucky to have him
assist its efficient cashier, Harry
L. Kussell, in its management.
In this pair, together with Shelby
Martin, assistant cashier, the
people know their accounts are
handled securely and correctly.
Child Dies
Georgia May, the britrht little
fourteen months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Powell died
Ht their home in this city, Tuesday evening of something like
the flu. Burial this morning in
the Eaton cemetery. The grief
stricken parents have the sympathy tf a large circle of friends in
their sad bereavement.

The Coldest Weather
We have experienced the cold-fs- '
weather of the winter this
week, but no snow go far. So many freez.es and thaws are proving
hard on small grain.
Moves to Pryse
Oscar Mackey and family are
moving t his week to Pryse where
Mr. Mackey ha a employment.
They had their household goods
hauled through by wagon.
The American Legion will meet
at Stanton the first Saturday of
each month at 0:80 P. M.
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